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(54) Dual exposure method and device manufacturing method using the same

(57) An exposure method for dual or multiple expo-

sure, wherein a first exposure process is performed by

use of interference fringe produced by interference of

two light beams, and a second exposure process is per-

formed by use of a light pattern different from the inter-

ference fringe, and wherein, in at least one of the first

and second exposure processes, a multiplex exposure

amount distribution is provided.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION AND RELATED ART

[0001] This invention relates to an exposure method,

an exposure apparatus and a device manufacturing

method. More particularly, the invention is concerned

with a dual or multiple exposure method for printing a

fine circuit pattern on a photosensitive substrate, and an

exposure apparatus and device manufacturing method
based on the dual (multiple) exposure method. The ex-

posure method and apparatus of the present invention

is suitably usable, for example, for manufacture of

microdevices such as semiconductor chips (e.g., IC or

LSI), display devices (e.g., liquid crystal panel), detect-

ing devices (e.g., magnetic head), or image pickup de-

vices (e.g., CCD), for example.

[0002] In manufacture of devices such as IC, LSI, or

liquid crystal panels, for example, on the basis of pho-

tolithography, generally a projection exposure method
and a projection exposure apparatus are used, in which

a circuit pattern of a photomask or reticle (hereinafter

"mask") is projected by a projection optical system onto

a photosensitive substrate (hereinafter "wafer
0
) such as

a silicone wafer or glass plate having a coating of pho-

toresist, for example, whereby the pattern is transferred

(printed) thereto.

[0003] In order to meet further increases in density of

integration of a device, further miniaturization of a pat-

tern to be transferred to a wafer (that is, further improve-

ment of resolution) as well as further increase of the area

of a single chip are required. In projection exposure

methods and projection exposure apparatuses which

the primary of microfabrication technology, improve-

ments of resolution and exposure area have been at-

tempted to assure that an image of a size (linewidth) of

0.5 micron or less is formed in a wide range.

[0004] Figure 19 shows a projection exposure appa-

ratus of known type. Denoted in Figure 19 at 191 is an

excimer laser which is a light source for deep ultraviolet

light exposure. Denoted at 192 is an illumination optical

system, and denoted at 193 is illumination light. Denot-

ed at 194 is a mask, and denoted at 195 is object side

exposure light which is emitted from the mask 194 and
enters an optical system 1 96. The optical system 1 96
comprises a reduction projection optical system. Denot-

ed at 197 is image side exposure light which is emitted

from the optical system 196 and impinges on a photo-

sensitive substrate 1 98. The substrate 1 98 comprises a

wafer. Denoted at 199 is a substrate stage for holding

the photosensitive substrate.

[0005] Laser light emitted by the excimer laser 1 91 is

directed to a guiding optical system to the illumination

optical system 192. By means of the projection optical

system 192, the light is adjusted into illumination light

193 having a predetermined light intensity distribution,

an orientation distribution, and an opening angle (nu-

merical aperture: NA), for example. The illumination

light 193 illuminates the mask 194. The mask 194 has
a pattern corresponding to a fine pattern to be formed
on the wafer 1 98 and having a size corresponding to an
inverse (e.g., 2x, 4x, or 5x) of the projection magnifica-

b tion of the projection optical system 1 92, which pattern

is formed on a quartz substrate by use of chromium, for

example. The illumination light 1 93 is transmissively dif-

fracted by the fine pattern of the mask 1 94, whereby ob-

ject side exposure light 195 is provided. The projection

optical system 196 serves to transform the object side

exposure light 195 into image side exposure light 197
with which the fine pattern of the mask 194 is imaged
upon the wafer 198, at the above-described projection

magnification and with sufficiently small aberration. As
illustrated in enlarged view at the bottom of Figure 1 9,

the image side exposure light 197 is converged upon
the wafer 198 with a predetermined numerical aperture

NA (= sine), whereby an image of the fine pattern is

formed on the wafer 198. For sequentially printing the

fine pattern on different regions (shot regions: each be-

ing a region for production of one or plural chips), the

substrate stage 1 99 moves stepwise along an image
plane of the projection optical system to change the po-

sition of the wafer 1 98 with respect to the projection op-

tical system 196.

[0006] However, with current projection exposure ap-

paratuses having an excimer laser as a light source, it

is difficult to form a pattern of 0.15 micron or less.

[0007] In the projection optical system 1 96, there is a
limitation of resolution in relation to tradeoff between op-

tical resolution and depth of focus, due to the exposure
wavelength (wavelength to be used for exposure proc-

ess). The relation between resolution Rand depth of fo-

cus DOF of a projection exposure apparatus can be ex-

pressed in accordance with Rayleigh equation, as equa-
tions (1 ) and (2) below.

R = k
1
(AVNA) (1)

DOF = k
2
(X/NA

2
) (2)

where X is exposure wavelength, NA is numerical aper-

ture at image side that represents brightness of the pro-

jection optical system 1 96, and k-, and k2 are constants

which are usually about 0.5 - 0.7. It is seen from equa-
tions (1) and (2) that, in order to provide higher resolu-

tion with a smaller resolution value R, the numerical ap-

erture NA may be enlarged (enlargement of NA). How-
ever, in practical exposure process, the depth of focus

DOF of the projection optical system 196 should be not

less than a certain value and, therefore, enlargement of

numerical aperture NA beyond a certain level is not pos-

sible. Thus, for higher resolution, finally it is necessary
to make the exposure wavelength X shorter (shortening

of wavelength).
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[0008] However, shorting of wavelength raises a se-

rious problem. That is, there is no glass material avail-

able for the projection optical system 1 96. Almost all

glass materials have about zero transmissivity to deep

ultraviolet region. While there is a fused silica which can s

be produced as a glass material in an exposure appa-

ratus with exposure wavelength about 248 nm in ac-

cordance with a special manufacturing method, the

transmissivity of even such fused silica decreases dras-

tically to exposure wavelength not longer than 193 nm.

In the region not longer than 150 nm for a fine pattern

of 1.15 micron or less, development of a practical glass

material is quite difficult to accomplish. Further, the

glass material to be used in deep ultraviolet region must

satisfy several conditbns such as durability, uniform-

ness of birefringence, optical distortion, and machining

characteristic, for example. For these reasons, there is

a large problem in the availability of practical glass ma-

terials.

[0009] In conventional projection exposure methods

and projection exposure apparatuses, as described, for

formation of a pattern of 0.15 micron or less upon a wa-

fer 198, the exposure wavelength should be shortened

to about 150 mn or less. Nevertheless, since there is no

practical glass material available for such wavelength

region, practically it is very difficult to form a pattern of

0.15 micron or less on the wafer 198.

[0010] U.S. Patent No. 5,415,835 shows a process of

forming a fine pattern by use of dual-beam interference

exposure. With this dual-beam interference exposure

process, a pattern of 0. 1 5 micron or less may be formed

on a wafer.

[0011] Referring to Figure 15, the principle of dual-

beam interference exposure will be explained. In ac-

cordance with dual-beam interference exposure, laser

light from a laser 1 51 which comprises parallel light hav-

ing coherency is divided by a half mirror 152 into two

light beams. These light beams are then reflected by a

flat mirror 153, such that two laser lights (coherent par-

allel light beams) intersect with each other with an angle

not less than zero deg. and not greater than 90 deg.,

whereby interference fringe is produced at the intersec-

tion. A wafer 154 is exposed and sensitized by use of

this interference fringe (i.e., the light intensity distribu-

tion of it), by which a fine periodic pattern corresponding

to the intensity distribution of the interference fringe is

formed on the wafer.

[0012] When the two light beams intersect at the wa-

fer surface in a state wherein they are inclined with re-

spect to a normal to the wafer surface oppositely by the

same angle, the resolution R attainable with this dual-

beam interference exposure process can be expressed

by equation (3) below.

R = X/<4sin6)

= A./4NA

= 0.25(X/NA) (3)

where R represents widths of line and space, respec-

tively, that is, widths of bright and dark portions of the

interference fringe, respectively, and 9 denotes inci-

dence angle (absolute value) of the two light beams with

respect to the image plane, wherein NA = sinG.

[001 3] Comparing equation (1 ) for resolution accord-

ing to ordinary projection exposure process with equa-

tion (3) for resolution according to dual-beam interfer-

ence exposure process, since resolution R in the dual-

beam interference exposure corresponds to that in a
case where k., = 0.25 in equation (1 ), it is seen that with

the dual-beam interference exposure a resolution twice

or more higher than that of ordinary projection exposure

process (kj = 0.5 to 0.7) can be provided. Although it is

not discussed in the aforementioned U.S. patent, if X =

0.248 nm (KrF excimer laser) and NA = 0.6, a resolution

R = 0.10 micron will be attainable.

[001 4] In accordance with the dual-beam interference

exposure process, however, basically, only a simple

fringe pattern corresponding to the light intensity distri-

bution of interference fringe (i.e., exposure amount dis-

tribution) is attainable. It is not possible to produce a cir-

cuit pattern of desired shape upon a wafer.

[0015] The aforementioned U.S. Patent No.

5,415,835 proposes a procedure in which, after expo-

sure amount distribution of a simple fringe pattern (i.e.,

binary exposure amount distribution) is applied to (a re-

sist of) a wafer, an ordinary lithographic process (expo-

sure process) is performed by use of a mask having a
certain aperture to apply again a different binary expo-

sure amount distribution to the wafer, to thereby define

isolated lines (pattern).

[0016] With this exposure method proposed by the

aforementioned U.S. Patent No. 5,415,835, however,

what can be produced is an ordinary binary exposure

amount distribution, through the dual-beam interference

exposure process and ordinary exposure process. A
more complicated pattern can not be produced.

[0017] Further, while the aforementioned U.S. Patent

No. 5,415,835 discusses combined use of dual-beam

interference exposure process and ordinary exposure

process, it does not mention to the structure of exposure

apparatus suitable for this combination.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0018] It is an object of the present invention to pro-

vide a dual or multiple exposure method by which a com-
plicated device pattern can be produced.

[0019] It is another object of the present invention to

provide a device manufacturing method and/or an ex-

posure apparatus that uses such dual or multiple expo-

sure method.

[0020] In accordance with an aspect of the present in-

vention, there is provided an exposure method for dual
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or multiple exposure, comprising the steps of: perform-

ing a first exposure process by use of interference fringe

produced by interference of two light beams; and per-

forming a second exposure process by use of a light pat-

tern different from the interference fringe; wherein, in at

least one of the first and second exposure processes, a

multiplex exposure amount distribution is provided.

[0021] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, in the second exposure process a

multiplex exposure amount distribution may be applied.

[0022] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, the second exposure process may be

performed by use of plural masks having different pat-

terns.

[0023] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, the second exposure process may be

performed by use of a mask with plural transparent re-

gions having different transmissivities.

[0024] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, the first exposure process may be

performed by use of a pattern of a phase shift mask and

a projection exposure apparatus.

[0025] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, the first exposure process may be

performed by use of an interferometer.

[0026] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, the first and second exposure proc-

esses may be performed by use of a projection expo-

sure apparatus.

[0027] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, the first exposure process may be

performed by use of a phase shift mask.

[0028] In one preferred form of this aspect of the

present invention, in the first exposure process a multi-

plex exposure amount distribution may be applied.

[0029] In accordance with another aspect of the

present invention, there is provided a device manufac-

turing method including a step for transferring a device

pattern onto a workpiece by use of an exposure method

as recited above.

[0030] In accordance with a further aspect of the

present invention, there is provided a projection expo-

sure apparatus for performing an exposure method as

recited above.

[0031] The first and second exposure processes may
be performed sequentially or at the same time. When
they are performed sequentially, basically either may be

performed first.

[0032] Here, the word "multiplex
11

referred to above in

relation to the phrase "multiplex exposure amount dis-

tribution" means that, unlike binary exposure amount

(two levels including zero level exposure amount) to be

applied to a photosensitive substrate, more than binary

exposure amount (three or more levels including zero

level exposure amount) is given. Further, the words "or-

dinary exposure (process)" are used to refer to an ex-

posure process which is to be done with a resolution

lower than that attainable with dual-beam interference

exposure and to be done with a pattern different from

that used in the dual-beam interference exposure. Atyp-

ical example of such ordinary exposure process is pro-

jection exposure for projecting a mask pattern through
s a projection exposure apparatus such as shown in Fig-

ure 19.

[0033] Each of dual-beam interference exposure

process and ordinary exposure process to be performed
in the present invention, may comprises a single expo-

10 sure step or plural exposure steps. In the latter case, in

each step a different exposure amount may be applied

to a photosensitive substrate.

[0034] In an exposure method and exposure appara-

tus according to the present invention, if the second ex-

posure process is to be performed through projection

exposure, the first and second exposure process may
use exposure wavelengths not greater than 400 nm,
preferably no greater than 250 nm. Exposure light of a
wavelength not greater than 250 mm may be available

from KrF excimer laser (about 248 nm) or ArF excimer

laser (about 193 nm).

[0035] An exposure apparatus according to the

present invention may comprise a projection optical sys-

tem for projecting a pattern of a mask onto a wafer, and
a mask illumination system for selectively providing par-

tially coherent illumination and coherent illumination.

Ordinary exposure process may be performed with par-

tially coherent illumination, while dual-beam interfer-

ence illumination may be performed with coherent illu-

mination. Here, the words "partially coherent illumina-

tion" are used to refer an illumination mode with o (=

"numerical aperture of illumination optical system" divid-

ed by "numerical aperture of projection optical system")

which is larger than zero and smaller than 1 . The words
"coherent illumination" are used to refer to an illumina-

tion mode with o which is equal to or close to zero, it

being very small as compared with o of partially coher-

ent illumination.

[0036] The exposure apparatus described just above,

may use an exposure wavelength not greater than 400
nm, preferably not greater than 250 nm. Exposure light

of a wavelength not greater than 250 mm may be avail-

able from KrF excimer laser (about 248 nm) or ArF ex-

cimer laser (about 193 nm).

[0037] One preferred embodiment of the present in-

vention to be described later, includes an optical system
for a mask illumination optical system that enables in-

terchanging between partially coherent illumination and
coherent illumination.

[0038] An exposure system according to another pre-

ferred embodiment of the present invention may com-
prise a combination of dual-beam interference exposure

apparatus and ordinary (projection) exposure appara-

tus, and a movement stage for holding a workpiece

(photosensitive substrate) and being used in both of

these apparatuses. This exposure system may use an
exposure wavelength not greater than 400 nm, prefer-

ably not greater than 250 nm. Exposure light of a wave-
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length not greater than 250 mm may be available from

Krf excimer laser (about 248 nm) or ArF excimer laser

(about 193 nm).

[0039] These and other objects, features and advan-

tages of the present invention will become more appar-

ent upon a consideration of the following description of

the preferred embodiments of the present invention tak-

en in conjunction with the accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0040] Figure 1 is a flow chart of an exposure method
according to an embodiment of the present invention.

[0041] Figures 2A and 2B are schematic views, re-

spectively, for explaining an exposure pattern through a

dual-beam interference exposure process.

[0042] Figures 3A and 3B are graphs, respectively, for

explaining exposure sensitivity characteristic of resist

materials.

[0043] Figure 4 is a schematic view for explaining a

pattern formation with a development process.

[0044] Figure 5 is a schematic view for explaining an

exposure pattern through an ordinary dual-beam inter-

ference exposure process.

[0045] Figure 6 is a schematic view for explaining an

exposure pattern through a dual-beam interference ex-

posure according to the present invention.

[0046] Figures 7A and 7B are schematic views, re-

spectively, for explaining an example of exposure pat-

tern (lithographic pattern) to be produced in a first em-
bodiment of the present invention.

[0047] Figures 8A and 8B are schematic views, re-

spectively, for explaining another example of exposure

pattern (lithographic pattern) to be produced in the first

embodiment of the present invention.

[0048] Figures 9A and 9B are schematic views, re-

spectively, for explaining another example of exposure

pattern (lithographic pattern) to be produced in the first

embodiment of the present invention.

[0049] Figure 10 is a schematic view for explaining a

gate pattern.

[0050] Figures 1 1 A, 1 1 B, 1 1 C and 1 1 D are schematic

views, respectively, for explaining a second embodi-

ment of the present invention.

[0051] Figure 12 is a schematic view for explaining a

dual-beam interference exposure pattern in a third em-
bodiment of the present invention.

[0052] Figure 1 3 is a schematic view for explaining a

pattern formed with two-dimensional blocks, in the third

embodiment of the present invention.

[0053] Figure 14 is a schematic view for explaining an

example of exposure pattern to be formed in accord-

ance with the third embodiment of the present invention.

[0054] Figure 1 5 is a schematic view of a main portion

of an example of dual-beam interference exposure ap-

paratus.

[0055] Figure 1 6 is a schematic view of a main portion

of an example of projection exposure apparatus for per-

forming dual-beam interference exposure.

[0056] Figure 1 7 is a schematic view for explaining an
example of mask and illumination method which can be
used in the apparatus of Figure 16.

5 [0057] Figure 18 is a schematic view for explaining

another example of mask and illumination method which
can be used in the apparatus of Figure 16.

[0058] Figure 19 is a schematic view of a projection

exposure apparatus of known type.

io [0059] Figure 20 is a schematic view of an example
of dual-beam interference exposure apparatus accord-

ing to the present invention.

[0060] Figure 21 is a schematic view of an example
of high-resolution exposure apparatus according to the

*s present invention.

[0061] Figure 22 is a schematic view of another ex-

ample of high-resolution exposure apparatus according

to the present invention.

20 DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

[0062] Referring to Figures 1 - 9, an exposure method
according to an embodiment of the present invention will

25 be described.

[0063] Figure 1 is a flow chart showing the exposure

method in this embodiment of the present invention . Fig-

ure 1 illustrates a dual-beam interference exposure

step, a projection exposure step (ordinary exposure
so step), and a developing step, in respective blocks with

flow. The order of the dual-beam interference exposure
step and the projection exposure step may be reversed

to that shown in Figure 1 . If any one of these steps com-
prises plural exposures, these steps may be made al-

35 ternately. Between these exposure steps, a step for fine

alignment operation may be included, while not shown
in the drawings.

[0064] In exposure operation according to the flow

chart of Figure 1 , first a wafer (photosensitive substrate)

«o is exposed with a periodic pattern (interference fringe)

such as shown in Figure 2A through the dual-beam in-

terference exposure. Numerals in Figure 2A denote the

amount of exposure. Those regions with hatching in Fig-

ure 2A correspond to portions with exposure amount 1

*s (actually, arbitrary), while the blank regions correspond

to portions with zero exposure amount.

[0065] For development of such periodic pattern after

exposure, usually the exposure threshold E
th

for the re-

sist of the photosensitive substrate is set between ex-
$o posure amounts 0 and 1 , as illustrated at the bottom of

Figure 2B. The upper portion of Figure 2B illustrates a
lithographic pattern (pattern with concaved and protrud-

ed portions) to be produced finally.

[0066] Figures 3A and 3B illustrate exposure amount
ss dependency of film thickness after development and ex-

posure threshold, with regard to the resist of the photo-

sensitive substrate, in this case, the graphs being plot-

ted in relation to a positive type resist and negative type
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resist. The film thickness after development becomes
zero, with a level higher than the exposure threshold in

the case of positive type resist, and with a level lower

than the exposure threshold in the case of negative type

resist. s

[0067] Figure 4 is a schematic view for explaining, in

relation to the positive and negative type resists, forma-

tion of a lithographic pattern after a development proc-

ess and an etching process after the exposure process

is performed as described above. 10

[0068] In this embodiment, as compared with usual

exposure sensitivity setting described above, as shown
in Figure 5 (the same as Figure 2A) and Figure 6 the

exposure threshold E th for the resist of the photosensi-

tive substrate is set to be larger than 1 where the largest is

exposure amount with the dual-beam interference ex-

posure is taken as 1 . In this photosensitive substrate, if

the exposure pattern (exposure amount distribution)

provided only by the dual-beam interference exposure

(Figure 2) is developed, because of insufficient expo- 20

sure amount there is no portion produced wherein the

film thickness becomes zero with the development, al-

though there is small thickness variation. Thus, no lith-

ographic pattern is formed through the etching. This can

be regarded as disappearance of dual-light interference 25

exposure pattern. Here, while the invention is described

with reference to a case where negative type resist is

used, the invention is applicable also to a case where

positive type resist is used.) In Figure 6, the upper por-

tion illustrate a lithographic pattern (no pattern is so

formed). The graph at the bottom of the drawing illus-

trates the relation between the exposure amount distri-

bution and the exposure threshold value. Reference

character at the bottom denotes the exposure

amount in the dual-beam interference exposure, and 35

reference character E2 denotes the exposure amount in

the ordinary projection exposure.

[0069] In this embodiment, an exposure pattern of

high resolution which may otherwise disappear only

through dual-beam interference exposure is mixed with 40

an exposure pattern through ordinary projection expo-

sure, to assure that only a desired region is selectively

exposed by an amount greater than the exposure

threshold for a resist, such that a desired lithographic

pattern is finally produced. 45

[0070] Figure 7A illustrates an exposure pattern

through ordinary projection exposure. In this embodi-

ment, the resolution of this ordinary projection exposure

is about a half of that of the dual-beam interference ex-

posure. Thus, the linewidth of exposure pattern with the so

projection exposure is illustrated as about twice of the

linewidth of exposure pattern through the dual-beam in-

terference exposure.

[0071] When the projection exposure process for de-

fining the exposure pattern of Figure 7A is performed, 55

after dual-beam interference exposure process of Fig-

ure 5 without development process, superposedly to the

same region of the same resist, the total exposure

amount distribution of this resist is such as shown in the

graph at the bottom of Figure 7B. Here, since the ratio

between the exposure amount of dual-beam interfer-

ence exposure and the exposure amount E2 of projec-

tion exposure is 1 :1 and the exposure threshold E
th

for

the resist is set to be between exposure amount E-, (=

1) and the sum (= 2) of the exposure amount and
exposure amount E2 , a lithographic pattern such as

shown in the upper portion of Figure 7B can be pro-

duced. The isolated line pattern shown in the upper por-

tion of Figure 7B has a resolution determined by the du-

al-beam interference exposure and, additionally, it is not

a simple periodic pattern. Thus, it is seen that a pattern

of high resolution, greater than the resolution attainable

with ordinary projection exposure, is produced.

[0072] If it is assumed that a projection exposure proc-

ess that can produce an exposure pattern of Figure 8 (i.

e., projection exposure of a linewidth twice the exposure

pattern of Figure 5 and with an exposure amount higher

than the exposure threshold (here, exposure amount
twice higher than the threshold)) is performed, after the

dual-beam interference exposure process of Figure 5
and without development process, superposedly to the

same region of the same resist, then the total exposure

amount distribution on the resist will be such as illustrat-

ed in Figure 8B. Thus, the exposure pattern through the

dual-beam interference exposure disappears, and final-

ly only a lithographic pattern through projection expo-

sure is produced.

[0073] The same concept applies also to a case

where a linewidth three times larger than the exposure
pattern of Figure 5 is to be produced, as illustrated in

Figures 9A and 9B. For an exposure pattern of a linew-

idth four times larger or more, basically from the combi-

nation of exposure pattern with double linewidth and ex-

posure pattern with triple linewidth, the linewidth of fi-

nally produced lithographic pattern is apparent. Any lith-

ographic pattern that can be accomplished through pro-

jection exposure can be produced in this embodiment.

[0074] By adjusting the exposure amount distribution

(absolute value and distribution) through the dual-beam
interference exposure and projection exposure de-

scribed above as well as by adjusting threshold level for

a resist of a photosensitive substrate, a circuit pattern

which comprises one of various combinations of pat-

terns such as illustrated in Figures 6, 7B, 8B and 9B and
which has a minimum linewidth corresponding to the

resolution of dual-beam interference exposure (i.e., pat-

tern of Figure 7B), can be produced.

[0075] The principle of exposure method in this em-
bodiment of the present invention may be summarized
as follows:

(1) A pattern region not exposed by projection ex-

posure, that is, a dual-beam interference exposure

pattern less than an exposure threshold of a resist,

disappears with developing process.

(2) As regards a pattern region of projection expo-
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sure made with an exposure amount not larger than

the exposure threshold of the resist, an exposure

pattern having a resolution of dual-beam interfer-

ence exposure as determined by the combination

of the projection exposure and dual-beam interfer-

ence exposure, is produced.

(3) As regards a pattern region of projection expo-

sure made with an exposure amount not less than

the exposure threshold, a desired pattern (corre-

sponding to a mask) is produced, like the projection

exposure.

[0076] It is an additional advantage of exposure meth-

od that, in the portion of highest resolution dual-beam

interference exposure, a depth of focus which is remark-

ably larger than that with ordinary exposure is attaina-

ble.

[0077] In the foregoing description, as regards the or-

der of dual-beam interference exposure and projection

exposure, the dual-beam interference exposure is made
first. However, the order is not limited to this.

[0078] Next, another embodiment will be described.

[0079] This embodiment concerns a circuit pattern (li-

thography pattern) comprising what can be called a

gate-like pattern, such as shown in Figure 10, to be pro-

duced through exposure process.

[0080] The gate pattern shown in Figure 1 0 has a min-

imum linewidth 0.1 micron in a lateral direction, i.e.,

along a line A-A in the drawing, while it is 0.2 micron or

more in a longitudinal direction. In accordance with this

embodiment of the present invention, for a two-dimen-

sional pattern in which high resolution is required only

with respect to a one-dimensional direction, dual-beam

interference exposure may be performed only with re-

spect to the one-dimensional direction for which high

resolution is required.

[0081] Referring to Figures 11 A - 11D, examples of

combination of dual-beam interference exposure only in

one-dimensional direction with ordinary projection ex-

posure according to this embodiment, will be described.

[0082] Figure 1 1 A shows a periodic exposure pattern

made through dual-beam interference exposure only

with respect to one-dimensional direction. This expo-

sure pattern has a period of 0.2 micron, and this expo-

sure pattern corresponds to a line-and-space pattern of

a linewidth 0.1 micron. Numerals in the lower portion of

Figure 11 A denote exposure amount.

[0083] An exposure apparatus that accomplish such

dual-beam interference exposure described above,

may be one as shown in Figure 15 that includes a wave

dividing and combining optical system having a laser

1 51 , a half mirror 1 52 and a flat mirror 1 534.

[0084] Alternatively, it may be a projection exposure

apparatus such as shown in Figure 16 with its mask and

illumination method being arranged such as shown in

Figure 17 or 18.

[0085] The exposure apparatus of Figure 15 will be

described in detail.

[0086] In the exposure apparatus of Figure 15, two

light beams to be combined with each other as de-

scribed are obliquely incident on a wafer 1 54 at an angle

9. The linewidth of interference fringe pattern (exposure

5 pattern) formed on the wafer 154 can be expressed by

equation (3) set forth above. The relation between the

angle 9 and the numerical aperture NA at the image

plane side of the wave dividing and combining optical

system is NA = sin9. The angle 9 can be adjusted and
10 set as desired by changing the angles of a pair of flat

mirrors 1 53, respectively. If the angle B of the paired flat

mirrors is set large, the linewidth of fringes of the inter-

ference fringe pattern becomes smaller For example, if

the two light beams have a wavelength 248 nm (KrF ex-

's cimer laser), even with 9 = 38 deg., an interference

fringe pattern of a fringe linewidth of about 0.1 micron

can be produced. Here, in this case, NA = sin9 = 0.62.

As a matter of course, if the angle 9 is made larger than

38 deg., a higher resolution is attainable.

20 [0087] Next, an exposure apparatus shown in Figures

16-18 will be described.

[0088] The exposure apparatus of Figure 1 6 is a pro-

jection exposure apparatus having an ordinary reduc-

tion projection optical system which comprises a
25 number of lenses. Currently, an apparatus of NA 0.6 or

more with respect to an exposure wavelength 248 nm
is available.

[0089] Denoted in Figure 16 at 161 is a mask, and de-

noted at 162 is exposure light on the object side which

50 is emitted from the mask 1 61 and enters an optical sys-

tem 1 63. The optical system 1 63 comprises a projection

optical system. Denoted at 164 is an aperture stop, and

denoted at 1 65 is exposure light on the image side which

is emitted from the projection optical system 163 and
35 impinges on a wafer 166. The wafer 166 comprises a

photosensitive substrate. Reference numeral 167 de-

notes the position of light, in a pair of dots, upon a pupil

plane corresponding to the circular opening of the stop

164. Figure 16 is a schematic view which shows the

40 state in which dual-beam interference exposure is being

performed. Each of exposure light 1 62 on the object side

and exposure light 165 on the image side comprises two

parallel light beams, as compared with ordinary projec-

tion exposure shown in Figure 19.

45 [0090] In order to perform dual-beam interference ex-

posure with use of an ordinary projection exposure ap-

paratus such as shown in Figure 16, its mask and its

illumination method may be set as shown in Figure 17

or 18. Three examples will be described below.

so [0091] Figure 1 7 at (A) shows a Levensen type phase

shift mask which comprises a mask having light blocking

portions 171 of chromium, with a pitch P0 which is 0 as

can be expressed by equation (4) below, as well as

phase shifters 172 of pitch Pos as can be expressed by
55 equation (5) below.
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P
0
= P/M = 2R/M = X/M.(2NA) (4)

Pqs = 2P0 = ^M'(NA) (5) 5

where M is projection magnification of the projection op-

tical system 163, X is exposure wavelength, and NA is

numerical aperture of the projection optical system 163

on the image side.

[0092] On the other hand, a mask shown in Figure 1

7

at (B) is a shifter edge type phase shift mask, and it is

arranged like Levensen type to provide phase shifters

181 of pitch Pos that satisfy equation (5) above.

[0093] In order to use the phase shift mask of Figure

17, at (A) or (B), to perform dual-beam interference ex-

posure, the mask may be illuminated with coherent illu-

mination wherein o = 0 or a value close to 0. More spe-

cifically, parallel light is projected to the mask in a direc-

tion perpendicular to the mask surface (in a direction

parallel to the optical axis).

[0094] With this illumination, as regards zero-th order

transmissively diffractive light from the mask in the

aforementioned perpendicular direction, since phase

differences of adjacent transmissive light rays provided

by phase shifters are 71 and canceled with each other,

there is no such light produced. As regards positive and
negative first order diffractive light, two parallel light

beams are produced from the mask symmetrically with

respeci to the optical axis of the projection optical sys-

tem 163, and they provide two exposure lights on the

object side, shown in Figure 16. As regards diffractive

light rays of second order or higher, they do not enter

the aperture of the aperture stop 164 of the projection

optical system 163. Thus, they do not contribute to im-

aging.

[0095] A mask shown in Figure 1 8 comprises a mask
having light blocking portions 171 of chromium, with a

pitch P0 which can be expressed by equation (6) similar

to equation (4).

P
0
= P/M = 2R/M = >VM-(2NA) (6)

where M is projection magnification of the projection op-

tical system 163, X is exposure wavelength, and NA is

numerical aperture of the projection optical system 163.

[0096] For the mask of Figure 18 having no phase

shifter, oblique illumination with one or two parallel light

beams is performed. The incidence angle 60 of the par-

allel light upon the mask is set to satisfy equation (7)

below. When two parallel light beams are used, the

mask is illuminated with parallel lights oppositely in-

clined with each other by an angle 90 with reference to

the optical axis.

sin9
0
= M x NA (7)

where M is projection magnification of the projection op-

tical system 163, and NA is numerical aperture of the

projection optical system 163.

[0097] When the mask of Figure 18 without phase
shifter is illuminated by oblique illumination with use of

parallel light satisfying equation (7), there are produced

two light beams from the mask to provide two object side

exposure lights 162 (Figure 16): that is, zero-th order

transmissively diffractive light which advances at an an-

gle G0 with respect to the optical axis, and negative first

order transmissively diffractive light which advances
along a light path symmetrical with the path of zero-th

order transmissively diffractive light with respect to the

optical axis of the projection optical system. These two
light beams enter the aperture of the aperture stop 164
of the projection optical system 163, by which imaging

is performed.

[0098] In the present invention, oblique illumination

with use of one or two parallel light beams as described

above, is regarded as one of "coherent illumination".

[0099] Dual-beam interference exposure process us-

ing an ordinary projection exposure apparatus is such
as described above. Since the illumination optical sys-

tem of the ordinary projection exposure apparatus such

as shown in Figure 19 is arranged to perform partially

coherent illumination, in this projection exposure appa-
ratus the coherent illumination can be substantially ef-

fected, for example, by replacing an aperture stop (not

shown) corresponding to 0 < a < 1 of the illumination

optical system of Figure 19 by a peculiar aperture stop

corresponding to a = 0.

[0100] Referring back to Figures 10 and 11 , the em-
bodiment shown in these drawings will be described in

greater detail.

[0101] In this embodiment, through the ordinary pro-

jection exposure (e.g., by partially coherent illumination

to a mask with the apparatus of Figure 1 9) subsequent

to the dual-beam interference exposure described here-

inbefore, an H-shaped pattern exposure shown in Fig-

ure 11 B may be performed. Upper half of Figure 11

B

shows relative positional relationship with the exposure

pattern through the dual-beam interference exposure as

well as exposure amount at five regions of the exposure

pattern defined through the ordinary projection expo-

sure. Lower half of Figure 11 B illustrates a map of ex-

posure amount to a resist of the wafer through the ordi-

nary projection exposure, depicted at a resolution of 0.1

micron pitch laterally and longitudinally.

[0102] The linewidth of exposure pattern resulting

from this projection exposure is 0.2 micron which is

twice of that in dual-beam interference exposure. Pro-

jection exposure process which produces multiplex ex-

posure amount distribution (different exposure amounts
in different regions) such as described above, may use
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a particular mask having plural stages of transmissivi-

ties: that is, for example, a transmissivity T % at aper-

tures of the mask dorresponding to the regions depicted

with numeral 1 in the drawing, and a transmissivity 2T

% at apertures of the mask corresponding to the regions

depicted with numeral 2 in the drawing. According to this

method, the projection exposure can be accomplished

through a single exposure. As regards the exposure

amount ratio upon the wafer (photosensitive substrate)

in these exposure processes when the above-described

particular mask is used, there is a relation "dual-beam

interference exposure" : "projection exposure at aper-

tures with transmissivity T" : "projection exposure with

transmissivity 2T" = 1:1:2.

[0103] Another method for accomplishing projection

exposure with different exposure amounts at different

regions, may be a method wherein two types of masks
effective to produce exposure patterns such as shown

in upper half and lower half of Figure 11 D are used to

perform exposures sequentially In that occasion, since

the exposure amount with each mask may be single

stage (level), the transmissivity of apertures of the mask
may also be single stage. As regards the exposure

amount ratio upon the wafer (photosensitive substrate)

in this case, there is a relation "dual-beam interference

exposure" : "first projection exposure" : "second projec-

tion exposure" = 1:1:1.

[0104] Next, the manner of formation of a fine circuit

pattern (Figure 10) through a combination of dual-beam

interference exposure and ordinary projection exposure

as described above, will be explained. In this embodi-

ment, there is no development process between the du-

al-beam interference exposure and ordinary projection

exposure. Thus, within the region wherein exposure pat-

terns through these exposure processes are super-

posed one upon another, the exposure amounts are ac-

cumulated, and the exposure amount (distribution) after

accumulation defines a fresh exposure pattern.

[0105] Upper half of Figure 11C shows exposure

amount distribution (exposure pattern) resulting from

accumulation or superposition of exposure pattern of

Figure 11 A and exposure pattern of Figure 11 B, in this

embodiment. Lower half of Figure 11 C shows a pattern

which can be defined as a result of development proc-

ess made to this exposure pattern. This embodiment us-

es a wafer resist having an exposure threshold larger

than 1 and smaller than 2. For this reason, only the por-

tion with exposure amount larger than 1 appears as a

pattern as a result of development process. The shape

and size of the pattern shown in the lower half of Figure

1 1 C correspond to the shape and size of the gate pattern

of Figure 10, respectively. It is seen therefore that, in

accordance with the exposure method of this embodi-

ment of the present invention, a circuit pattern with fine

linewidth such as 0.1 micron, for example, can be pro-

duced by a projection exposure apparatus having an il-

lumination optical system with which partially coherent

illumination and coherent illumination can be performed

selectively.

[0106] Referring to Figures 12-14, another embodi-

ment of the present invention will be described. In this

embodiment, an exposure pattern of multiplex exposure
5 amount distribution (with four exposure amounts of 0, 1

,

2 and 3) is produced by superposing an interference

fringe pattern of longitudinal fringes and an interference

fringe pattern of lateral fringes, by performing dual-

beam interference exposure twice.

10 [0107] Figure 12 shows a map of exposure amount
distribution of exposure pattern as a longitudinal inter-

ference fringe pattern and a lateral interference fringe

pattern are superposed one upon another through twice

dual-beam interference exposures. Here, in order to ex-

15 pand the variation of exposure pattern (lithography pat-

tern) to be finally obtainable from superposition of dual-

beam interference exposure and ordinary exposure, the

exposure amount (numeral 2) at bright portions of the

longitudinal interference fringe pattern is set to be twice

20 of the exposure amount (numeral 1) at the bright por-

tions of the lateral interference fringe pattern. However,

the types of exposure amounts at the bright portions are

not limited to two, disclosed.

[0108] In the exposure pattern of Figure 1 2, as a result

2S of twice dual-beam interference exposures, the expo-

sure amount comprises four stages, from 0 to 3. The
number of stages of exposure amount through projec-

tion exposure which is sufficiently effective in regard to

such dual-beam interference exposure, is not less than

30 5. in this case, the exposure threshold for a resist of a
wafer (photosensitive substrate) may be set to be larger

than 3 (largest exposure amount in dual-beam interfer-

ence exposure) and smaller than 4 (largest level of ex-

posure amounts 0, 1 , 2, 3 and 4) of projection exposure.

35 [0109] Figure 1 3 illustrates exposure amounts of ex-

posure patterns which can be provided as a result of

projection exposure with five-stage exposure amounts

(0, 1, 2, 3, 4). Portions with hatching in Figure 13 corre-

spond to regions above the exposure threshold. These
40 portions finally provide exposure patterns. The illustra-

tion in Figure 13 is made in terms of resolution of pro-

jection exposure of a half of that in dual-beam interfer-

ence exposure, and in the unit of a block having a side

with a length twice that of Figure 12.

45 [0110] Figure 14 illustrates an example of exposure

pattern (lithography pattern) formed in a wider area, by

changing the exposure amount of projection exposure

in the unit of block. It is seen from Figure 14 that, in ac-

cordance with this embodiment, a circuit pattern having
50 a resolution of dual-beam interference exposure and in-

cluding a wide variety of patterns other than a periodic

pattern, can be produced.

[0111] In this embodiment, ordinary exposure process

is performed in the unit of block which is twice the linew-

55 jdth of dual-beam interference exposure. However, the

invention is not limited to this. Projection exposure may
be performed to an arbitrary exposure pattern within the

range of resolution of the projection exposure.
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[0112] Further, in the embodiment described above,

the exposure pattern linewidth through dual-beam inter-

ference exposure is the same both for longitudinal fring-

es and lateral fringes. However, they may have different

linewidths. Also, desired angles may be chosen for

these two types of fringes.

[0113] Figure 20 is a schematic view of an example

of exposure apparatus for dual-beam interference ex-

posure. Denoted in Figure 20 at 201 is a light interfer-

ence exposure optical system having a basic structure

similar to that of the optical system of Figure 1 5. Denot-

ed at 202 is a KrF or ArF excimer laser, and denoted at

203 is a half mirror. Denoted at 204 is a flat mirror, and

denoted at 205 is an off-axis type alignment optical sys-

tem with which the positional relation with the optical

system 201 is fixed or it can be detected appropriately

as a base line (amount). The alignment optical system

205 serves to observe an alignment mark for dual-beam

interference, formed on a wafer 206, to detect the posi-

tion thereof. Denoted at 206 is a wafer (photosensitive

substrate). Denoted at 207 is an X-Y-2 stage which is

movable along a plane perpendicular to the optical axis

of the optical system 201 and along a direction of the

optical axis. The position of this stage can be controlled

exactly, by means of a laser interferometer, for example.

Since the components 205 and 207 have well-known

structure and function, detailed description therefor will

be omitted.

[0114] Figure 21 is a schematic view of a high resolu-

tion exposure system which comprises a dual-beam in-

terference exposure apparatus and an ordinary projec-

tion exposure apparatus.

[0115] Denoted in Figure 21 at 21 2 is a dual-beam in-

terference exposure apparatus which includes the opti-

cal systems 201 and 205 shown in Figure 20. Denoted

at 213 is an ordinary projection exposure apparatus

which comprises an illumination optical system (not

shown), a reticle alignment optical system 214, a wafer

alignment optical system (off-axis alignment optical sys-

tem) 217, and a projection optical system 216 for pro-

jecting a circuit pattern of a mask 215 onto a wafer 218

in a reduced scale.

[0116] The reticle alignment optical system 214

serves to observe an alignment mark formed on the

mask 2 1 5 to detect the position thereof. The wafer align-

ment optical system 2 1 7 serves to observe an alignment

mark formed on the wafer 206 for projection exposure

or to be used also for dual-beam interference, to detect

the position thereof. Since the optical systems 214, 216
and 217 have well-known structures and functions, de-

tailed description therefor will be omitted.

[0117] Denoted in Figure 21 at 21 9 is a common X-Y-

Z stage to be used in both of the dual-beam interference

exposure apparatus 212 and the projection exposure

apparatus 213. This X-Y-2 stage 219 is movable along

a plane perpendicular to the optical axes of the exposure

apparatuses 212 and 213 and along these optical axis

directions. The position thereof with respect to X and Y

directions can be controlled exactly, by means of a laser

interferometer, for example.

[0118] The X-Y-Z stage 219 having a wafer 218 held

thereon is moved to a station at (1) in Figure 21, and
5 there the position thereof is measured precisely. In ac-

cordance with the result of measurement, the X-Y-Z
stage is moved to a station at (2) in Figure 21, which
corresponds to the exposure station of the exposure ap-
paratus 212. There, dual-beam interference exposure

io is made to the wafer 218. Subsequently, it is moved to

a station at (3) in Figure 21 , and the position thereof is

measured precisely. Then, it is moved to a station at (4)

of Figure 21, corresponding to the exposure station of

the exposure apparatus 213, where the projection ex-
*5 posure is made to the wafer 218.

[0119] In the exposure apparatus 213, the off-axis

alignment optical system 217 may be replaced by a TTL
alignment optical system (not shown) for observing an
alignment mark of the wafer 218 through the projection

20 optical system 21 6 to detect the position thereof, or al-

ternatively by a TTR alignment optical system (not

shown) for observing an alignment mark of the wafer

218 through the projection optical system 216 and the

mask (reticle) 215 to detect the position thereof.

25 [0120] Figure 22 is a schematic view of a high reso-

lution exposure apparatus by which both of dual-beam
interference exposure and ordinary projection exposure
can be accomplished.

[0121] Denoted in Figure 22 at 221 is a KrF or ArF
30 excimer laser, and denoted at 222 is an illumination op-

tical system. Denoted at 223 is a mask (reticle), and de-

noted at 224 is a mask stage. Denoted at 227 is a pro-

jection optical system for projecting a circuit pattern of

the mask 223 onto a wafer 228 in a reduced scale. De-
35 noted at 225 is a mask (reticle) changer which is provid-

ed to selectively supply, to the mask stage, one of an
ordinary reticle, a Levenson type phase shift mask (ret-

icle) as described hereinbefore, an edge shifter type

mask (reticle), and a periodic pattern mask (reticle) with-

40 out phase shifter.

[0122] Denoted in Figure 22 at 229 is a common X-Y-

Z stage to be used both for dual-beam interference ex-

posure and for projection exposure. This X-Y-Z stage is

movable along a plane perpendicular to the optical axis

45 of the optical system 227 and along this optical axis di-

rection. The position thereof can be controlled exactly,

by means of a laser interferometer, for example.

[0123] The exposure apparatus of Figure 22 includes

a reticle alignment optical system (not shown), and a
so wafer alignment optical system (an off-axis alignment

optical system, a TTL alignment optical system or TTR
alignment optical system as described with reference to

Figure 21).

[0124] The illumination optical system 222 of Figure
55 22 is arranged to alternately provide partially coherent

illumination and coherent illumination. In coherent illu-

mination mode, illumination light ( 1 a) or (1 b) in the draw-
ing, within block 230, is supplied toone of Levenson type
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phase shift reticle, edge shifter type reticle, and a peri-

odic pattern reticle without phase shifter. In partially co-

herent illumination mode, illumination light (2) in block

230 is supplied to a desired reticle. Switching from par-

tially coherent illumination mode to coherent illumination 5

mode may be done by replacing an aperture stop, usu-

ally disposed just after a fly's eye lens of the illumination

optical system 222, by a coherent illumination stop hav-

ing an aperture diameter sufficiently smaller than that of

the former aperture stop. 10

[0125] By using any one of exposure methods and/or

exposure apparatuses described hereinbefore, various

microdevices such as semiconductor chips (e.g., IC or

LSI), display devices (e.g., liquid crystal panel), detect-

ing devices (e.g., magnetic head), or image pickup de- *5

vices (e.g., CCD) can be produced.

[0126] The present invention is not limited to the forms

as described above. Within the scope of the present in-

vention, many modifications are possible. Particularly,

the number (times) of exposures in dual-beam interfer- so

ence exposure process and ordinary exposure process

as well as the number of stages (levels) of exposure

amount, may be chosen appropriately. Further, super-

position of exposures may be adjusted, as desired, with

a shift, for example. Such adjustment will be effective to 25

expand the variation of circuit patterns to be produced.

[0127] In accordance with the embodiments of the

present invention as described hereinbefore, it is possi-

ble to produce a complicated pattern of a very small

linewidth of 0.15 micron or less, by mixture of dual-in- 30

terference exposure and ordinary exposure.

[0128] While the invention has been described with

reference to the structures disclosed herein, it is not con-

fined to the details set forth and this application is in-

tended to cover such modifications or changes as may 35

come within the purposes of the improvements or the

scope of the following claims.

Claims 40

1 . An exposure method for dual or multiple exposure,

comprising the steps of:

performing a first exposure process by use of 45

interference fringe produced by interference of

two light beams; and

performing a second exposure process by use

of a light pattern different from the interference

fringe; so

wherein, in at least one of the first and second

exposure processes, a multiplex exposure

amount distribution is provided.

2. A method according to Claim 1 , wherein in the sec-

ond exposure process a multiplex exposure amount

distribution is applied.

3. A method according to Claim 2, wherein the second
exposure process is performed by use of plural

masks having different patterns.

4. A method according to Claim 2, wherein the second

exposure process is performed by use of a mask
with plural transparent regions having different

transmissivities.

5. A method according to Claim 1, wherein the first ex-

posure process is performed by use of a pattern of

a phase shift mask and a projection exposure ap-

paratus.

6. A method according to Claim 1, wherein the first ex-

posure process is performed by use of an interfer-

ometer.

7. A method according to Claim 1 , wherein the first and
second exposure processes are performed by use

of a projection exposure apparatus.

8. A method according to C laim 7, wherein the first ex-

posure process is performed by use of a phase shift

mask.

9. A method according to Claim 1 , wherein in the first

exposure process a multiplex exposure amount dis-

tribution is applied.

10. A device manufacturing method including a step for

transferring a device pattern onto a workpiece by

use of an exposure method as recited in any one of

Claims 1 - 9.

11. A projection exposure apparatus for performing an

exposure method as recited in any one of Claims 1

-9.

12. A semiconductor device manufacturing method
comprising the steps of:

coating a substrate with a resist material having

a predetermined exposure threshold;

performing a first exposure process to expose

the resist material to a first exposure pattern;

performing a second exposure process to ex-

pose the substrate to a second exposure pat-

tern different from the first pattern;

wherein one of the first and second exposure

patterns is produced by interference of two light

beams, and wherein areas of the resist ex-

posed in the first and second exposure proc-

esses receive a cumulative exposure amount
greater than said exposure threshold; and

manufacturing a semiconductor device from

the exposed substrate.

40
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1 3. A method according to claim 1 2, wherein one of the

first and second exposure patterns comprises a dis-

tribution of a plurality of exposure levels.

14. A method according to claim 13, wherein each of

said plurality of exposure levels is less than said

threshold level.

15. A method according to any of claims 12 to 14,

wherein the semiconductor device is one of a liquid

crystal display device, a detecting device, and an

image pick up device.

16. An exposure method for transferring a pattern to an

object provided with a resist coating having an ex-

posure threshold comprising the steps of:

exposing the resist coating to a first exposure

pattern comprising illuminated and non-illumi-

nated areas; and

exposing the resist coating to a second expo-

sure pattern comprising illuminated and non-il-

luminated areas;

wherein areas of the resist which correspond to

illuminated areas in both the first and second

exposure patterns receive a cumulative expo-

sure greater than said exposure threshold.

1 7. A method according to claim 1 6, wherein one of the

first and second exposure patterns is produced by

interference of two light beams.

1 8. A method according to claim 1 7 or claim 1 8 wherein

the illuminated areas of the first or second exposure

pattern comprise areas of differing exposure levels

less than the said threshold level.

19. A semiconductor device manufactured by a process

including an exposure method according to any of

claims 1 to 9 or 16 to 18.

20. A liquid crystal display device manufactured by a

process including an exposure method according

to any of claims 1 to 9 or 16 to 18.

21. An exposure apparatus for performing a method ac-

cording to any of claims 1 to 9 or 15 to 18, compris-

ing:

first optical exposure means for projecting an

interference pattern on to an area of a sub-

strate; and

second optical exposure means for projecting

a pattern of a first object on to said area of said

substrate.

22. An exposure apparatus according to claim 21 , fur-

ther comprising alignment means for aligning the

projected interference pattern and the projected

pattern of the first object.
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